
CELEBRATE FOUNDING 
OF ANGLICAN SEE

only stating that that they should be 
entered “as far as known to the com
pany.” A* provision Was also inserted 
that the auditors of the company he 
chartered accountants-who shall not be 
shareholders of the company.

Another
which caused much discussion was to 
clause 24. As drafted it provided that 
one-fifth in value of ttife shareholders 
should have power to apply to the 
government for an investigation by 
inspectors. Mr. Griffiths pointed out 
that In a company with several thou
sand shareholders like the applicant, 
such a provision was illusory, and sug
gested that an investigation be made 
on the demand of 20 shareholders who 
would have to pay for it if everything 
turned out to be all right. Finally 
this was compromised at a hundred.

The original bill made it an offense 
punishable by a fine of $25 to refuse 
to produce the books or give necessary 
information during such an investi
gation. Mr. Griffiths thought such a 
remedy was ridiculously inadequate. 
The committee agreed with him, and 
the hne was raised to $100 for each 
such offense, with the idea that a con
tumacious official should find continu
ed refusal an expensive business.

There was a long argument as to 
what should be done with the report 
when the inspectors had made it. The 
act provided that one copy should go 
to the provincial secretary, and other 
copies on demand to any of the share
holders responsible for the investi
gation. Mr. Griffiths thought that 
every shareholder ought to get a copy 
of the report, but Mr. Harris thought 
it would be a needless expense. Fin
ally Chairman Ross* suggestion was 
adopted .and the distribution of the 
report will rest- with the provincial 
secretary, the expenses of the whole 
affair to be borne as the inspector shall 
direct.

LOAN COMPANY ASKS 
FIB LARGER POWERS !amendmentimportant

Urge Erection of New Cathe
dral in Honor of the 

Event

B. C. Permanent’s Application 
Somewhat Cut Down in 

Committee

New Spring Wash Materials 
for “Tub” Frocks

(From Friday’s Daily)
„ Active steps will at no distant date 
be begun to commemorate in some 
suitable manner the jubilee year of the 
founding of the Anglican See of Col
umbia, which originally included the 
entire province.

The foundation of this diocese was 
accompanied by a very important 
meeting, which was held in the Man
sion house, in London, England, and 
which was attended by many leading 
statesmen and distinguished digna- 
taries of the church. The See was 
wholly endowed by Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts. The dioceses upon the main^ 
land will join in the celebration of 
this event, which it is further both 
hoped and expected will be commemor
ated through the erection of a fine 
cathedral building. It is however ex
tremely probable that the original 
plans for this cathedral, which would 
probably Involve the expenditure of a 
quarter of a million, wlU be very con
siderably modified and so altered that 
the total expenditure for this purpose 
will not exceed $100,000, while even 
$80,000 may be nearer the mark. For 
it is very generally felt that while an 
attempt to secure $200,000, or $250,000 
would almost inevitably court failure, 
the smaller sum lies fairly within 
the bounds of reasonable possibility. 
The plans in question contemplate an 
Interior which would quite equal the 
height of the present tower of Christ 
church cathedral. Although Bishop 
Hills was consecrated in the year 1869, 

his diocese until 
during the spring of 1860, and conse
quently the jubilee commemorations 
will In all probability be extended 
over portions of this and of next year.

(From Saturday's Daily)
The act to incorporate the British 

Columbia Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., of Vancouver, was treated to 
a good deal of amendment by the 
Private Bills committee yesterday 
morning, and the committee was as
sisted in its labors by Albert F. Grif
fiths, well known locally as a charter
ed accountant, who had been instruct
ed by the' finance minister to appear 
and offer any suggestions which 
might seem to be needed for the pro- 

Most of his Itection of the public, 
suggestions were substantially adopt
ed by the committee and others were 
reserved for future consideration.

The bill in question has been the 
subject of a good deal of anxious 
sidération on the part of the’ govern
ment as well as the committee. The 
B. C. Permanent Loan and Savings 
is a concern which has growh from 
comparatively small beginnings to a 
very large and important financial in
stitution. It was originally incorpor
ated under the Investment and Loan 
Societies Act, but has reached a point 
where its directors think that larger 
powers are necessary for the proper 
development of its business. Also it 
is the first application of this kind to 
come before the local house, and so 
the action now taken will be some
what In the nature of a precedent 
which will tend to govern future ap
plications of a similar character. The 
result of all these circumstances is 
that the proposed chArter is being 
very carefully scrutinized.

Former Amendments

Every woman in the neighborhood whose thoughts turn towards new Spring dress 
labrics should come and investigate these offerings tomorrow. Our advance showing 
of charming 1909 Spring Washable Materials, all extremely pretty and dainty — won
derfully desirable, too, from an economical standpoint :

COTTON CREPES, one of the prettiest fabrics of the season, unrivalled for wash" 
and wear, all colors, per yard, only.

DRESS LINENS, in all shades, scarcely anything cooler or more comfortable for 
summer suits. Fine value, per yard

DIMITY MUSLINS, few up-to-date women who do not appreciate beautiful, wash
able “dimities,” spots and fancy designs, all shades, per yard, only

GRAFTON'S ENGLISH PRINTS, these prints are the most desirable one can pro 
cure, all fast colors, every shade that is popular. Per yard, only

con-

25£

60£

Loans to Directors.
Nowhere In the original act are 

loans from the company to directors 
forbidden, though clause 2» provided 
that any such loan made "contrary to 
the spirit of this act,” was forbidden 
under penalties. Mr. Griffith rose to 
remark that this proviso did not pro
tect anybody in particular, and the 
chairman thought that loans to direct
ors should be forbidden in terms. An 
amendment to this effect was inserted, 
but a further suggestion that on loans 
be made to companies in which any 
of the directors were Interested was 
not pressed.

A clause declaring that the deben
tures of the company should be deemed 
to be mortgages of real estate for the 
purposes of the trustees and executors' 
act, or in other words become a statu
tory investment for trust funds, was 
announced by the chairman to be 
doomed to the axe, and cut out it was 
without any attempt at argument in 
favor of it.

35£

15^he did not reach

It is noteworthy that the promoters 
Of this bill have in former years been 
active In securing amendments 
legislation which have had the effect 
of increasing the powers of the com
pany in its operation under the gen
eral act referred to. Thus it was due 
to their initiative ‘ that an amendment 

introduced in 1902 to the Invest-

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYto

FARMERS’ RAILWAY Victoria, B.C.1123 Government Street,
Saskatchewan Farmer Has Project for 

Building of New Road Through 
Provincewas

ment and Loan Societies Act, giving 
such concerns authority to act as ad
ministrators of small estates not ex
ceeding $360. Formerly too, the sur
plus funds of such societies could only 
be invested in bank stocks and public 
securities, apart of course from mort
gages, but the same individuals secur
ed an amendment permitting such In
vestments to be made in the stoôks of 
life and fire insurance, companies as 
well.

The leading spirits of this company 
appear to occupy influential positions 
in thé financial world of Vancouver, 
for it seems that some of the leading 
directors are also directors in the Pa
cific Fife Insurance company and the 
National Finance company, > In the bill 
us presented, there is a .elapse which 
empowers the company to invest 20 
per cent, of its paid up capital In thè 
stock of -any Canadian company. This 
clause was looked upon with seme 
gfisplclon yesterday as it empowered 
the investment of funds which belong 
to a company generally supposed to 
invest its funds in first mortgages, in 
any kind of compi&jr. -U W.o&W thU8 
be possible to finance an oil company 
a mining company or any otlifci» kind 
of a company, tt "transpired that the 
amount of the money now available 
for this purpose would amount tv a. 
quarter of a. million, and would in
crease with the further issue of capi
tal stock. ■ , .

The committee tentatively agreed to 
this clause with some amendments as 
it was represented to them that the 
real reason for its insertion was that 
It was hoped fin the future to build a 
large office building in conjunction 
with others, and the plan was that 
the various participants in the scheme 
should lïtaâce. stock in aibuilding com
pany organized for that purpose. The 
matter came up again later, when 
Stuart Henderson, who had been out 
of the room, most strenuously object
ed. He thought that such a company 
should-not be allowed to invest in any 
speculative or hazardous enterprise.

A Deceit on the Public
is a deceit on the

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—“Farmer” Hines, 
of Davidson, Sask., celebrated in the 
west as an organizer of farmers’ rail
ways, arrived in the city this morning, 
accompanied by two young 
dressed as John Bull and Uncle Sam. 
Hines and his two supporters visited 
the grain exchange, where they were 
given a royal reception by the mem
bers. Business was stopped for the 
time being, while John Bull and Uncle 
Sam were being welcomed. The news
papers were also visited.

Farmer Hines has a charter for a 
railfoad from Regina to Melfort. The 
plan proposed by Hines is for each 
farmer whose land is adjacent to the 
route of the farmers' railway to take 
one share of stock, five per cent, of 
which will be payable in cash, the bal
ance in work on the road, within two 
years.

Mr. Hines has been holding a sérié» 
of meetings in Saskatchewan, and in
tends to hold gatherings throughout 
Manitoba in order to interest farmers- 
in the scheme. He, will then visit St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago. He 
intends to visit the president at Wash
ington, and from there will go to New 
York ip order to interest Wall street 
capitalists In his scheme. He wilj re
turn west by wayAof Montreal.

1men.

, Office Boy Directors.
A clause which was much objected 

to by the committee, but which was 
strongly defended by Mr. Harris, and 
eventually held over for subsequent 
decision, was one permitting any of
ficer or employee of the company to be 
a director. Mr. Ross pointed out that 
all the directors might be clerks in 
the : office, while H. B. Thomson ,was 
of the opinion that considering the 
nature of the company, which was 
practically handling the people's sav-. 
ings, such a course should not be 
adopted. James F. Garden also was 
opposed to the proposition. He was 
afraid that subordinates in the office 
might bo merely tools in, the hands of 
the tispre influential dteectors and 
managers, and foi: fear their job» 
would Go exactly as they vpére told. He 
also ' thought that as the committee 

making precedents they ought to 
be specially careful.

defended the clause 
No such restriction was

THRILLING STORY OF,
RESCUE AT SEARAILWAY TO OPEN 

RICH ORE DEPOSITS Saving of Shipwrecked Company From 
Sloop Nugget By Northwestern 

Was Difficult Work “ FIT-REFORM ” 
TAILORING

FIT-
REFORM
CLOTHINGGrand Trunk Pacific Will Tap 

Hidden Wealth in Peace 
River

(From Sunday’s Daily)
Daniel Wagner, one of the crew of 

the lost sloop Nuggett rescued in 
Alaskan waters by the steamer North
western, arrived at Seattle by the 
steamer an^t fold « thrilling story of 
the rescue. He said the Nuggett left 
Liturya bay on Feb. 8, bound to Jun
eau. A gale sprang up and the sloop 
was driven off shore abçut 175 miles. 
There were seven of us in the little 
vessel and the quarters were rather 
meagre. As we were carried further 
from the shore spray dashed over the 
bow, soaking the men and the one 
woman to the skin. The wind howled 
and whistled, threatening time and 
again to tear the bare pole from the 
deck.

(From Friday's Daily)
Trunk Pacific official, in

terviewed at Montreal, made the state
ment that the country traversed by 
the railway through British Columbia 
has not been attracting the attention 
of the prospector and miner to any 
very large extent as yet, but it would 
prove to contain mineral riches great
er than any othef similar-sized area 
in the whole of Canada. To quote:

“In the Babine range of the moun
tains drained by the Peace River a 
great many claims have been staked, 
and there are good indications of cop
per, silver and gold,

“The Peace River washes from the 
northwest, from the vicinity of Man- 
son Creek, a district In Which placer 
gold has been already found. The bed 
of the Peace River shows black sand 
and indications of placer gold through 

explored lepgth, some of the bars 
giving "colors” quite sufficient to of
fer inducements to prospect for dredg
ing or steam-shovel ground. Unlike 
most of the stream in the southern 
part of the province on which dredg
ing has been attempted, the bars of 
the Peace River are almost entirely 
free from boulders, a fact 
should greatly favor dredging opera
tions and render possible the working 
of a deposit of a grade which might 
not be profitable where such condi
tions did not exist

“ Fit-Reform ” Suits are hand
made, from the time the cutter 
traces his pattern on the cloth, 
until the finishers give the 
garments their last touches.

A Grand

was

Mr. Harris 
warmly.
placed on Joint stock companies ana 
he saw no reason why there should 
be a different rule here. Of course 
any provision was open to abuse, but 
in their own case some of their most 
enthusiastic men who had done most 
to help develop 
directors In its employ. He saw no 
good reason why these men should be 
barred from a share in the direction 

The shareholders 
were satisfied with them, as was shown 
by the fact that they were re-elected 
year after year.

One of the recommendations made 
by Mr. Griffiths after a study of the 
conditions as revealed by the appli-1 
cation was that a general act should 
be passed by the government, by the 
provisions of which all such companies 

this should be governed. It should 
be designed to cover the case of com
panies which had outgrown the pro
visions- of the Investment and Loan 
Societies act, and should give larger 
powers accompanied by adequate safe
guards. Of course this suggestion 
could not be taken up toy the commit
tee yesterday, but.it is understood that 
the recommendation has been referred 
to the government.

BUSINESS AT OTTAWA
Bill to Shorten Railway Telegraphers' 

Hours of Labor-—Various Pri
vate Bills Dealt With

"Finally daylight came and the situ
ation did not look quite so desperate. 
Mrs. Lukon, the only woman on board, 
was very plucky and did as much as 
any one to keep the canvas out, and 
we beat bark against a lighter wind 
until within thirty miles of land. With 
the shore in sight a,nother gale sprung 
up and tore us awaÿ from land once 
more. Far out. to sea we were hurried, 
the sails were ripped from the poles 
and the rudder was broken. The sloop 
finally lay at the complete mercy of 
the elements. We were crouched in 
the bottom of the vessel, huddled to
gether with chattering teeth and 
shaking limbs, in a vain effort to 
keep ourselves warm. We had eaten 
no cooked food for five days; our wat
er supply was almost gone and one 
and all were consumed with the pangs 
of hunger and thirst while our minds 
were tortured with the ever present 
thought of death far out out at sea. 
The sloop was rapidly filling with 
water, which dashed over the sides 
faster than .we could bail it out. It 
was like trying to stem the tides of 
the ocean. We had all given up hope, 
although with a desperation born of 
life instinct, we continued to bail out 
the sloop.

Shoulders and collars are 
moulded by hand. That’s why 
a “Fit-Reform” cOat holds its 
shape so long—hugs the neck so 
snugly.

the company were

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Ralph Smith in
troduced a bill in the Commons last 
night to amend the railway act, the 
object of which Is to réduce to eight 
hours a day the labor of railway tele
graphers and despatchers. The bill 
was read a first time.

A resolution of Mr. Brodeur amend
ing the rules by providing for addi
tional standing committees to deal 
with mines and forests, waterways 
and water powers, and marine and 
fisheries, was adopted. The premier 
said the committees Would be named 
this season.

E. N. Lewis’ bill to provide for gov
ernment ihspection of vessels was read 
a first time.

The following private bills were pas
sed In the Commons last night: Re
specting the Edmonton and Slave Lake 
Railway company, Dr. McIntyre, 
Strathcona; Kootenay Central Rail
way. Mr. Taylor, New Westminster.

The following bills were read a se
cond time and sent to various commit
tees: Respecting a subsidy from the 
Ontario government to the Lake Su
perior branch of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, Mr. Turriff ; British Columbia 
Life Assurance company, Mr. Cowan; 
Burrard, Westminster Boundary Rail
way and Navigation company, Ralph 
Smith; Alberta and Hudson Bay Rail
way company, Mr. Neely.

of the company.

its

“ Fit-Reform ” Clothes are 
tailor-made, just as surely as if 
they had been built to your 
individual measure.

"Your very name 
public with such a clause in 
charter,” said Mr. Henderson, 
stated that he invariably advised his 
clients to withdraw from a loan com
pany .with such privileges. People put 
in their money believing it to be a 
conservative concern investing in 
mortgages and the most approved se- 
surities only, and the company had no 
right to throw open in other ways 
without the granting of this dangerous
^ H B- Harris, counsel for the appli- 

that the office building

asyour
who

whicht

?

Suite, $ta to #30.
Trousers, #3, #4, $5 and $6.

1201 Government St. 
Victoria. B.C.

been
found on the northern slope of the 
range, but Immediately we tip over 
and start down the Peace River, which 
flows eastward, coal indications are in 
evidence.

"So far very little coal has

WILL ADVERTISE CANADA Fit-ReformAllen & Co.t
cants, said « _
would probably not be erected for se
veral years, to which Mr. Henderson 
replied. that in that case they could 
well drop the clause, and make an
other application when they got ready 
to build. Mr Harris said that the 
Blrkbeck and the Canada Permanent 
had this power under Dominion char
ters anil’he did not see why his own 
company should be thus handicapped 
in competing with their competitors. 
Mr. Ross proceeded to rub it .in to Mr. 
Henderson in a humorous way about 
objecting so strongly to measures ap
proved of by his political friends at 
Ottawa. The latter disclaimed respon
sibility for proceedings at the national 
capital but said that were he person
ally .concerned he would not forgive 
himself if the company should after
wards be wrecked through the inclu
sion of such a clause.

Inter-Partiamentary Congress to Be 
Held at Ottawa Likely to Be 

Largely Attended "Up to the present time the whole "A solitary lantern shed its cheer- 
district to the east of the mountain less rays from the bowsprit. Louis 
has been under government reserve, Jordan, the 17-year-old boy, was bab- 
so that no coal or other land might be bling like a child In one corner. His 
staked or recorded there, which fact mind had given away under the strain, 
has prevented the district from being His sister, Mrs. Lukon, was also losing 
prospected or settled. A few prospec- her srip, and we were watching thpm 
tors, either In ignorance or In dlsre- both to see that they did not, In their 
gard of the reserve, located an<L stak- madness, leap overboard, 
ed coal lands in the vicinity of the "Suddenly a brilliant ray of light 
canyon but as a record of these claims struck us full in the face, blinding us 
was refused by the Provincial Gov- and overwhelming our minds for an 
eminent the prospectors and those in- instant with the thought that the end 
terested are extremely reticent as to nad come and the light of heaven was 
their finds, hoping to re-stake as soon ?, <J0)Yn upone us* Then we re^“
as the reserve is opened, and It is felt “7:^hat,,it; came ^ across the 
that it is but right that the location roHini w.inf aT‘,ong th»l creat3 
of their discoveries be not made pub- 1!ght of as blg. vessel ™ the® Ughfo'f

"The coal found appear to he a ■ ^VeTc^e^ ITS *SS 
bituminous coal of very fair quality, chilled occupants of our little craft." 
in beds of workable thickness.

“Some distance east of the canyon 
and south of the Pep.ce River, on Coal 
Creek, a tributary of the South Pine, 
and on the headwaters of
River and other streams of that vi- miles, reached a point where he could 
cinlty, coal has been reported as found, hear the wall of the woman as she 
the latest mention of such being by cried in her agony, "Take us aboard ! 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, in the report of Oh, take us aboard!” 
his explorations of the district for the 
Dominion Government, In which he" 
mentions finding a good bituminous 
coal.

HELD CONFERENCE
WITH THE MINISTER

Northwestern almost on her beam 
ends. Far down below us we could 
make out the little sloop like a cork 
on the angry seas buffeted here and 
there. The shrill screams of the 
man and his wife grasped it. The lad
der was put over the side and the 
man an his wife grasped it. The sloop 
dropped from beneath their feet and 
they hung on the end of the ladder be
tween sea and sky. The ladder dipped 
far down and then slammed against the 
ship’s side as she pitched the other 
way. Weakened by lack of food and 
water It seemed as though they must 
let go and be hurled Into the sea. The 
woman’s clothing was tom from her.
The man was badly bruised by being 
thrown against the ship; But finally 
they were hauled aboard and the task 
of rescuing the five others began.

"Jordan clutcheçl at the ladder, but
When the faint light of the sloop’s when the sloop was swept from be- I Vancouver Island, and it was urged

lantern was first discerned, Captain neath his feet he lost his grip and fell with'so much force that this most Im-
O’Brlen was of the opinion that it was between the steamship and the sloop portant survey should be undertaken 
a boat in distress. He turned out of « was crushed to death as they at the very earliest possible date by 

course, and after running four Jammed together once more. Ropes the Dominion government; further,
were put over the side and the cap- that when it was completed large
£ln *nd °t,1?.er, m?" on b°Sfd hung maps giving all the particulars should

WhMe1 ,lhe Shlp® be published, that the minister of in-
the "sec^d engineer of the Northwest! land revenue was Induced to promise
©m was struck by the mast of the that this, matter W°U,(J receive h s
sloop and received two broken ribs” early and earnest attention. He, moie-

over, informed the members of 
council that he was In most cordial 
agreement with them upon this point, 
while he added that no less than 12 
out of the 24 geological survey par
ties that, were sent out by the Ottawa 
government during the year Just past 
had been despatched into the province 
of British Columbia, Including par
ticularly Vancouver Island. He also 
reminded the council of the many ser
ious difficulties which are constantly 
being encountered In connection with 
both survey and exploration work up
on this Island, owing to the almost 
universal presence in the interior of 
dense forest and well-night Impassible 

I underbrush.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Major John T. 
McBride., of this city, who has Just"’ 
returned from London, states that 
the world’s intèr-parliamentary con
gress, which meets in Ottawa next 
August, will be attended by abou{ 
nine hundred delegates, including re
presentatives .from the Russian 
douma and the new Turkish parlia
ment.

The meeting is expected to be a 
•great advertisement for Canada. 
Among other things, it is contemplat
ed taking as many of the delegates 
as can spare the necessary time on a 
trip through the country, possibly as 
far as the Pacific coast.

Board of Trâde Council Confers With 
Hon. William Templeman 

(From Friday’s Daily)
The council of the Board of Trade 

had quite a lengthy interview, lasting 
over two hours, with the Hon. Mr. 
Templeman yesterday morning 
president, Mr. Simon Leiser, was in 
the chair, and the other members of 
the board present were: Messrs.
Richard Hall, Géo. Carter, F. A. Pau
line, C. H. Lugrin, C. H.. Todd, J. J- 
Shallcross, and Henry Bullen.

r KOOTENAY CENTRAL ROAD
The. Unexpected Delay in Undertaking 

Construction of Southern Thirty 
Miles’

'

Vancouver, Feb. 20.—For some reason 
not disclosed, the C. P. R. has, for the 
present at least, shelved the question of 
construction of thirty miles of railway 
at the southern end of the Kootenay 
Central line, the time for the comple
tion which has Just been extended two 
years by parliament. Some weeks ago 
tenders were called for the grading of 
thirty miles of road from the connecting 
point on the Crow’s Nest Pass branch, 
between Cranbrook and 
point north of Fort Steele, and U was 
expected by railway men that this Work 
would be proceeded with early in the 
spring. It Is learned, however, that no 
contract Is likely to be awarded at the 
present time.

lie. The only really new subject which 
was considered concerned the sug
gested thorough geological survey ofAMERICANS WANT GAMEW. R. Ross—"If your conscience 

troubles you to that extent, how do 
rhanage about the misdeeds per

petrated by you ort the floor of the 
house?”

The misdeeds apparently did not 
trouble the member for Yale very 
much, but he seemed to be exceedingly 
in earnest about the offending clause, 
although no improper motive was im
puted to the company. It was felt, 
however, that if such a privilege was 
granted to this company, it could not 
be denied to less wdrthy applicants 
later on. The matter was not finally 
adjusted when the committee rose.

Amendments Adopted.
A number of amendments suggested 

by Mr. Griffiths were adopted. One of 
these prevented the paying of dividends 
out of anything save profits, and an
other ensured that three-quarters of 
the shareholders in the old country 
must ratify the transfer to the new 
one, while any who desire are to re
ceive the equivalent of their., holdings 
in cash. The reason of this being that 
some shareholders might conceivably 
not wish to venture upon the Wider 
field opened by the charter. Another 
amendment compels the keeping of a 
register of the names and addresses 
of shareholders, the act as presented

I i
you Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 19.—A peti

tion has been presented to the county 
commissioners asking that the services 
of the deputy game wardeti be dis
pensed with from now until the open
ing of the game season, and the money 
that would be required to pay him 
used to- buy quail and golden pheas
ants, to restock the preserves of the 
county. One hundred and fifty-three 
names were signed to the petition, all 
of them hunters who have taken out 
the annual license.

During the past winter thousands of 
game birds in the country were killed 
by the deep snow and cold weather, 
many being found dead under 
barns and granaries of the fanners, 
where they had congregated to seek 
shelter and food. It is to replenish 
the game birds that this action has 
been deemed necessary by the sports
men.

The commissioners have the petition 
under advisement.

Muddy h|sFernle, to a

The sloop was sighted at 9.25 o’clock 
at night on February 14 and the North 
western was then about forty miles 
off Juneau. There was a sixty-mile 
gale raging and tremendous seas were 
running. Captain O’Brien at first 
decided to stand by until daylight, but 
about an hour later the men in the 
sloop shouted that she was fast sink
ing and he decided to make immediate 
attempt at rescue. After about an 
hour’s manoeuvering of the big steam
er she càme alongside the sloop with 
the latter vessel on the lee side.

The rescue is graphically described 
by John Burnside, who was a pas- 

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Fire broke out senger on the Northwestern and who 
early this morning in one of the buildr witnessed the scene from the deck of 
Ings at Fort Osborne Barracks, used the steamer, 
as a store house, and a quantity of
military stores, consisting of dress aginable on the water,” Mr. Burnside 
uniforms, summer and winter kits and said, "with wind and snow howling 
other accoutrements were damaged to over the watery waste and the Inces- 
the extent of $3,000. 1 sant waves rolling and pitching the 1 escape.

. From Heart Trouble the
New Grand Trunk Shops.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 18.—The formal 
opening of the new Grand Trunk rail
way shops here took place today. 
General Manager Hays, with several 
members of the staff, arrived this af
ternoon and inspected the works, which 
were then thrown open to public from 
3 o’clock to 6.

London, Ont., Feb. 19.—Capt. A. W. 
Porte, of Oakville, foriner manager of 
the Toronto Biscuit company, 
was attending a reunion. here of the 
Scottish Rite, dropped dead iii front 
of the residence of his slater last night. 
He had been suffering from heart trou-

Killed by Dynamite
Port Arthur, Feb. 19.—Karl Johnas- 

son, a Swede aged 65, with a wife and 
five children in Sweden, was killed at 
eastern construction camp No. 2, near 
Superior Junction, by a dynamite ex
plosion which blew the tamping rod 
through his body.

who

the
ble.

Ottawa Public Accounts
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The first meeting 

of the public accounts committee was 
held this morning, at which it 
decided to examine the 
on the Intercolonial railway, Trent 

Over the Century. canal and National Transcontinental
Bradford, Ont., Feb. 19.—John Sil- railway. A. L. Ogilvie, purchasing 

versmith, an Indian resident in Tus- agent for the transcontinental com- 
carora township, died today in his mission, will be called next week to 
115th year. He was a basket maker.1 give evidence.

Bold Robber in 3L JohnFire at Fort Osborne St. John, N.B., Feb. 19.—An unknown 
man entered the office of Sims & Com
pany’s brush factory, or, one of the 
busiest streets of the city this after
noon, grabbed Cashier Downey by the 
throat, and choking him Into uncon
sciousness, seized a pile of bank notes, j The Songhees Reserve question was 
amounting to $1,200, and made his j among the ancient matters, which

‘ were resuscitated and considered.

was 
transactions

“It was one of the worst nights im-*
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NATURE AVERY
i

Fata Up Her Medicines In Most Ten! 
tng Form.

Have you ever tasted anything m 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, lusci 
fruits? These are Nature’s medicii 

A regular diet without fruit is p« 
tlvely dangerous, for the system s> 
gets clogged with waste matter i 
the blood poisoned. Fruit juices 
up bowels, kidneys and skin, mak 
them work vigorously to throwl 
the dead tissue and indigestible 4 
which, if retained, soon poison 
blood and cause indigestion, he 
aches, rheumatism, neuralgia ad 
host of other distressing troubles. 

But there Is a quicker way to sti 
organs to do their w 

Take one or two “Fruli 
tablets every night, bisides 4

ulate the 
properly, 
tlves”
ing some fresh fruit every day. ‘r r| 
a-tives” combine the medicinal 
erties—many times intensified H 
oranges, apples,, prunes and figs, j 
the best tonics and internal disinfl 
ants added.

Their action on bowels, liver, ] 
and skin is as natural as 

own. but quicker and more 
Sold by all dealers—25c 

regular sizi 
boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives Lim! 
Ottawa.

neys 
ture’s 
fectlve.
trial box—50c for

TheSprott-Shau)

s
VANCOUVER, B.C.

338 HASTINGS ST., W. 
OPPBBS A CHOICE OP TWO ’i 

FOUR POSITIONS
btuüeuu* ai wayTo every graduate.

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, an* Gregg SI 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting 
six standard makes or machln 
language#, taught by competent spd
Î5**J. SPROTT. B.A.. Principal, 
fx a. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Presl 
r. M ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 

g SKTNNEK. pitman Shorthan

St George’s School for Girl 
and Kindergarten

boa*»»» and dat schooi
Provides a sound education fi 

the Kindergarten stage to Prep, 
tlon for McGill University. Hlg 

stifled and trained staff of Engqua 
mistresses.

851 JOHNSON STBEET
Principal—Mrs. Buttle.

At Nome Friday.

f-WLr. J

WSBSm
: \

Mantels, Grate 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

le Agents for Nephl FI as' 
Paris, and manufacturers of 1 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.
Sol

RAYMOND & SOI
No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria, a

“Everybody Work 
But the Plumbe

7/

an exploded idea—so 
notion of millionaire plumbers; 
ain’t any! The plumber has tc 

m a decent living—to 
early and late, in all kinds of w 
in dirt and danger, and he well d< 
praise for his labors. We are 
plumbers, and make a specialty of 
cheap, and conscientious work, 
mates for new work or repairs g

Telephone 1854.

That is

hard to ea

HAYWARD & D(
SANITABY PLUMBING.

Hot Water, Steam and Gas F 
Acetylene Gas Supplies.

Port Street, Cor. Blanchard 
Victoria- B.C.

AT. Hayward.

FUSE BRED LIVESTOC1
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Le 

pullets and hens, for sale, fro 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s 
lasting strain, Santa Barbai 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowichan 
V. L
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